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DOMAIN 1: TEACHING AND LEARNING 

AdvancED Standard 3: Teaching and Assessing for Learning 

Standards and Curriculum (3.1)   
The school’s curriculum provides equitable and challenging learning experiences that ensure all students have 
sufficient opportunities to develop learning, thinking, and life skills that lead to success at the next level.  (3.1 
Rubric) 

Acceptable 

 

YES 
The school provides educational programs sufficient for all students to meet uniform content and performance standards 
in all areas of the common core of knowledge and skills. (Wyoming) 

YES The school has adopted and implemented strategies to monitor the teaching of standards. (Wyoming) 

YES Instruction is provided in the essentials of the state and federal constitutions. (Wyoming) 

YES 
If applicable, all Hathaway Scholarship Program course requirements, including the Eighth Grade Unit of Study and 
Hathaway Success Curriculum, have been met and implemented. (Wyoming) 

YES If applicable, the school is providing foreign language instruction in grades K-2. (Wyoming) 

YES If applicable, Career Technical Education courses are offered in a three-course sequence in grades 9-12. (Wyoming) 

 
Summary of Practices:  
Hulett School provides equitable and challenging learning experiences through many venues.  At the secondary level, we have 
concurrent enrollment for our upper class students with a total of 11 classes offered the first semester.  Our Gear-Up program 
targets the SES students helping them with tutoring before and after school, as well as help with the ACT Suite.   Built into our 
master schedule is an Intervention/Enrichment time that provides various activities for students from teacher assistance, peer 
tutoring, executive skills, and STEM projects.  Based on a student survey that was given, we have addressed the needs of the 
students as well as providing academic help.  This is a fluid process that changes with the needs of each individual student.  We 
have district-wide assessments aligned to the Common Core with common scoring meetings specifically in the area of writing.   
 
At the elementary level we provide an After-School program that incorporates skill practice and STEM/Makerspace activities such 
as building robots and other engineering projects.  We have also adopted a new reading series this year that is aligned to the 
Common Core, as well as a math book last year. In reading, Hulett is in the 4th year implementation of the Literacy First reading 
program which is a framework that embodies the 5 big ideas of reading.  The elementary is in our fourth year district wide with 
the implementation of a standards-based report card.   
 
At the 4th-8th grade levels we have implemented a new writing program (Read to Write) after receiving training on the process.  
Using complex text selections, students write using different forms of writing (argumentative, informational, etc.) using evidence 
from the text.  Teachers will meet in their collaborative learning communities to compare and grade writing.  Close reading 
strategies are an emphasis for this program as well as writing.  Starting the 2016-2017 SY we are training our secondary staff in 
reading strategies and effective teaching strategies.  This is an ongoing training for our secondary staff district-wide.   
 
To address our Partially Meeting status at the high school level as per the state report card, we are looking at trend data on our 
state assessments including the domain reports.  Based on these results, some curriculum has changed (aligned to district) to 
address low scores and growth.    
 
 
 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NcvoFPRMoeo5zQ1bsfzj8ur11Z2q8P3yj8LNyu6YGEU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NcvoFPRMoeo5zQ1bsfzj8ur11Z2q8P3yj8LNyu6YGEU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NcvoFPRMoeo5zQ1bsfzj8ur11Z2q8P3yj8LNyu6YGEU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NcvoFPRMoeo5zQ1bsfzj8ur11Z2q8P3yj8LNyu6YGEU/edit?usp=sharing
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Monitoring and Adjusting Curriculum, Instruction and Assessment (3.2) 

Curriculum, instruction, and assessment are monitored and adjusted systematically in response to data from 
multiple assessments of student learning and an examination of professional practice. (3.2 Rubric) Acceptable 

All Title I Schools:  Explain how school-wide research-based instructional reform strategies strengthen the core academic program, 
increase amount and quality of learning time, and provide additional supports to all students. 
SIG Schools: Explain how the district and/or school ensures that the curriculum, instruction, and assessment are aligned with state 
standards and vertically aligned from one grade level to the next. 

 
Summary of Practices:  
As a Title 1, Hulett has adopted (in conjunction with the district) a reading series at the elementary level that fits snugly as a 
framework over the Literacy 1st Reading Strategies and assessment system.   Our Literacy 1st trainer has worked with us 
consistently since September of 2014 both onsite and offsite to set up our reading curriculum and marry the Literacy 1st strategies 
with our core curriculum book.  Through a three part reading block of time including whole group with metacognition skills, small 
group based on a comprehensive assessment system, and a Monitored Individual Reading Process (MIRP), our reading time is 
currently increased to approximately 140 minutes per day.  Our strategies currently used are either at the high or medium effect-
size based on Hattie’s mega research of instructional strategies. Teachers are assessing their students reading skills with common 
assessments housed in the My Data First on-line system which include phonological skills, phonics, comprehension, word study, 
sight words, fluency, prosody, and vocabulary. The principal and Title 1 Reading Specialist, along with the special education 
teacher, meet with the teachers every two weeks to look at the assessments and determine placement for small group reading 
skills time that is coordinated between Title, Sped and the classroom.   We are choosing to limit our use of the MAP this year and 
instead will base our progress on the new statewide assessment WY-TOPP.  Teachers are currently attending webinars and other 
trainings to help them with the changes in state assessment this year.  Our data teams (PLCs) will analyze the testing data we will 
have in October to monitor and adjust our curriculum and instruction.     
 
A core curriculum in math was adopted three years ago and training provided through mentorship this year for our new teachers 
to ensure delivery of skills and increase use of the online teaching/learning components provided by the company, Envisions.   
We continue to add an extensive Visual Math component to our toolbox to build number sense and fluency at the elementary 
level. All staff was trained over 4 days early in the 2016-2017 SY, and for the 2017-2018 SY we will have one day of additional 
training around fractions with Visual Math.  The principal can see the full implementation of these math strategies in the 
elementary classrooms.    
 
At the secondary level we are refining our Intervention and Enrichment time built into the master schedule using grade data from 
assessments and survey results from students.  We are now in our 3rd year of a 7th grade reading class taught by our Title I teacher 
in addition to their English class.  The increase this past year on the PAWS showed over 20 points above the state average in that 
domain.  The teachers are collaborating to ensure they are supporting the reading strategies and instruction for these students.  
This change was based on the reading data and has shown substantial gains in both growth and proficiency based on the PAWS 
and MAP.  District Wide Assessments continue to be administered and refined at the district level.   
 
Although our district has had a BIT process in place, we currently have a district-wide team in a learning cohort to fully establish 
MTSS.  We use Mileposts to house the data from PAWS and MAP, along with some of the DWA assessments.  Through a state 
wide cohort training online, we are identifying many elements of our MTSS at the elementary level specifically in reading.  A 
flowchart has been put together as well as the assessments and strategies involved.  This has been presented to the district 
administrative team and we roll out from there.   For the 2017-2018 SY, I will continue training with the state on the MTSS 
process as a coach for the district as we continue to learn and implement the process.  Through our PLCs, we have a definite 
strength at the elementary level for putting student interventions into place, and this year we will be meeting at the High School 
level PLCs to replicate the process of our data PLCs.     

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RGVHrXbT0rub8It-ujlOUqMHXvP2Z-4w8N220178U58/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RGVHrXbT0rub8It-ujlOUqMHXvP2Z-4w8N220178U58/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RGVHrXbT0rub8It-ujlOUqMHXvP2Z-4w8N220178U58/edit?usp=sharing
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Instructional Strategies that Engage Students (3.3) 
Teachers engage students in their learning through instructional strategies that ensure achievement of learning 
expectations. (3.3 Rubric) Acceptable 

SIG Schools: Explain how teachers differentiate assignments in response to individual student performance on pretests and other 
methods of assessment.  
 
Summary of Practices: Hulett has identified the high yield instructional strategies that are district driven.  Through a crosswalk 
comparing AdvancEd Standards and McRel (our district evaluation), teaching strategies were identified along with looking at the 
Eleot Walkthrough scored for our classrooms.  Our Literacy 1st trainer met with the Instructional Facilitators (Ifs) and principal to 
identify needs in the building September 2015.  In August 2016, the trainer work again with our Ifs to train and support these 
strategies with walkthroughs.  The following strategies were identified for teachers:   

 Plan instruction appropriate for their students through differentiation and focused objectives 

 Develop critical thinking and problem-solving skills in students 

 Facilitate students work in teams and develop leadership qualities  

 Use a variety of methods to assess what each student has learned 
Teachers were assigned to PLCs to meet every 1-2 weeks initially.  If they met at 7:15 AM, they were free to leave immediately 
following student dismissal at the end of the day.  The principal then set up professional development videos on Edivate (PD360) 
and invited the staff to watch and discuss implementation, which then will be measured by the walkthroughs.  For the 2017-2018 
SY, teachers are assigned Edivate videos based on the walk throughs, which are now housed in Edivate.  Teachers will also earn 
PTSB credit through their participation in the Edivate videos.  In addition, the PLCs at the secondary level will work together to 
analyze our WY-TOPP results the three times given during the school year to adjust teaching and look at curriculum taught.   The 
elementary will use their data team meetings that meet every two weeks to analyze the data.  Classroom assessments and DWA 
will also be analyzed to help differentiate for students.   
 
The groundwork has been laid to be successful in this indicator and now the work of fidelity to the process begins.  This is an 
identified area to work on for Hulett School as per the Leadership Team and surveys.   For the 2016-2017 SY, the Leadership Team 
identified these strategies through a root cause analysis which identified some improvement, but still work needing done to have 
strategies in place throughout the school.  The team considered a compilation of data from the Walk-Throughs in relation to 
assessment data.  It was decided that continued emphasis on the learning environment (clear learning targets and scales posted) 
with an emphasis on the walkthroughs would be vital to our academic achievement.  We also looked at the student active 
participation piece of the release of responsibility and determined that was our relative weakness.  The walk-through process can 
serve as our formative assessment of the learning environment which can deliver that specific feedback to teachers for 
improvement.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z6Gdbab30ANUoNPoMDXan3xWFuquiEZMJnPyCLmI93o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z6Gdbab30ANUoNPoMDXan3xWFuquiEZMJnPyCLmI93o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z6Gdbab30ANUoNPoMDXan3xWFuquiEZMJnPyCLmI93o/edit?usp=sharing
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Instructional Leadership (3.4) 
School leaders monitor and support the improvement of instructional practices of teachers to ensure 
student success. (3.4 Rubric) 

Effective 
Practice 

 
Summary of Practices: 
The Leadership Team, Instructional Facilitators, and Mentors monitor and support the improvement of instructional practices at 
Hulett School.  
 
This year we have mentors assigned to 2 new teachers in our school that work through the district mentorship program directed 
and coordinated by one of our principals.  The process includes observations, classroom videos used to coach, monthly 
reflections, and other help as needed.  We also are using our building level instructional facilitators to continue the mentorship of 
the non-continuing contract teachers. Three of our Hulett teachers were in the Jim Knight training for coaching.  For the 2016-
2017 SY, we are implementing the coaching model utilizing the iPad Swivels for teacher improvement along with continued use 
with the Edivate videos.  All of our elementary staff and some of our high school staff will be attending assessment training (some 
in their third phase of the training) with the state department.     
 
Together with our walkthroughs (which incorporate the Eliot and district non-negoiables) PLCs, Edivate trainings, professional 
development goals specifically focused on strategies, Hulett chooses to make this an area of Effective Practice.   
 
Additionally, classroom observations by the principal measure the use of the Anatomy of a Lesson taught through our Literacy 1st 
trainer with a program that utilizes timers to measure the process of the gradual release of responsibility.   

 
 

This is an example of an observation completed the 2015-2016 SY which guides a discussion around the Anatomy of a Lesson 
(Gradual Release of Responsibility).  I can change the timers to reflect other “Look Fors” as needed.  The belief system of our 
Leadership Team is if it is not assessed, it doesn’t happen.   
 
Crook County, including Hulett School, has a trainer come 3-4 times per year as a part of our training for monitoring High Yield 
Strategies.  Along with the Ifs and principal, she completes walk throughs in all classes and then we rate them together as a team.  
This gives us the data we need to focus our training and helps calibrate the process so we are consistent in what we are doing for 
students.  We continued the training for SY 2016-2017 with an emphasis on the secondary staff.  For SY 2017-2018, we will 
monitor the strategies through our walk-throughs.   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tZq2t0YPFDJgbT2M5Zsw8d9FKKo9lC3Zb0fJTxCGjlM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tZq2t0YPFDJgbT2M5Zsw8d9FKKo9lC3Zb0fJTxCGjlM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tZq2t0YPFDJgbT2M5Zsw8d9FKKo9lC3Zb0fJTxCGjlM/edit?usp=sharing
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Collaborative Learning Community (3.5) 
Teachers participate in collaborative learning communities to improve instruction and student learning. 
(3.5 Rubric) 

Effective 
Practice 

All Title I Schools: Describe how your school involves teachers in decisions regarding the use of assessment data to improve 
instruction and student performance and for continuous improvement, including by providing time for collaboration on the use of 
data. 
SIG Schools: Explain how instructional teams analyze assessment results and make decision about curriculum, instruction and 
interventions. 

 
Summary of Practices: 
As both a Title 1 and SIG school, Hulett was using collaborative learning communities last year, and as a team we have vastly 
continued to improve the process.   
 
Starting at the elementary level, a common collaborative time was built into the master schedule this year.  Every two weeks we 
meet on a Wednesday or Thursday.  Title 1 paras go into the classroom to continue instruction while the classroom teacher, Title 
1 teacher, RR teacher, and principal have 45 minutes to review the formative assessments in reading for each student.  This 
meeting drives our small group reading time in the classrooms.  5th and 6th grade teachers come together as they share a small 
group time and kids walk to learn.  Initially, the principal led the discussions utilizing the data base provided for reading skills (PA, 
Phonics, sight words, fluency, vocabulary, comprehension, etc.) 
  
An example of a primary comprehension report from the database: 

 

 
 
 
Now the classroom teachers are running the meetings as we discuss student progress and strategies to help them attain the 
necessary skills.  As a team, we work with Title and the Resource Room to double, or even triple dip a student.  When we started this 
practice, we saw amazing results with our assessments and their reading progress.  These collaborative learning communities are 
referred to as our Kid Talks.  We choose to address only what we can affect.   
 
The Leadership Team has met annually on a weekend in October outside of Hill City at a Guest Ranch.  We hole up in a rental cabin 
and review many sources of data in order take a close look at our school improvement goals, decide if they are viable based on the 
data, and if they need revised.  Although the team continues to meet at school throughout the year, this annual getaway has 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1n-HUhZvdgHT6APirYx0KuUzFhtoa3ppeQkJMxQTi5kA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1n-HUhZvdgHT6APirYx0KuUzFhtoa3ppeQkJMxQTi5kA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1n-HUhZvdgHT6APirYx0KuUzFhtoa3ppeQkJMxQTi5kA/edit?usp=sharing
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provided a chance to have a very close look at our instruction and student learning.  There are many “Ahas” that we take from this 
retreat about what we are doing for kids.  This collaborative learning community has become a favorite, and the staff there at the 
ranch make amazing meals for us as we work.  Our 3rd visit to the ranch was for this 2016-2017 year and we chose to use a different 
format that would help us identify the root causes – which we felt was a success.   
 
Throughout the K-12 grades teachers are meeting approximately every two weeks in collaborative learning communities to do the 
following: 

 Dig into the data and adjust curriculum based on MAP 3X yearly.   

 View videos assigned by principal in Edivate (PD360) based on professional development goals and have access to other 
videos as they choose.   

 Look at student work. 

 Video themselves for professional development with teams. 
 
When a collaborative learning community meets, they use this form to guide discussion and provide consistency throughout the 
school.   

 
 
At the secondary level as a result of our collaborative teams, we are seeing more and more teachers connecting learning for 
students by sharing different elements of the classroom projects.  This year our Woods and Ag teachers are helping students even 
more with the math connected to their projects.  Our technology/business teacher had teamed with the social studies teacher to 
build a newspaper from the 1770’s in conjunction with a project unit they were doing.  Many conversations are happening to 
support learning together throughout the school.   For this school year, we continue to collaborate.  Our new Bear Lodge teachers 
are working with Hulett teachers to collaborate PBL projects.   
 
This school year (17-18), we met to go over the new surveys for teachers, students and parents.  During a September inservice 
day, we split into 4 teams to review and create a visual of the data to post for our stakeholders to review.  Please see our website,  
http://hulett.crook1.com/ to view current surveys.   
   
 
Our outdoor classroom which started a few years ago has also brought together teachers and students as our Ag teacher works to 
involve all students K-12 in the process.  Students can be seen at the school farm even on weekends as they care for their animals.  
A past senior that had inherited the chicken business from community donations, passed off the business to the winning student 
of an essay contest stating why and what they intended to do to keep the business going.  Sales of the eggs go to feed and upkeep 
of the chickens.  The collaboration and student businesses created by our outdoor classroom has made Hulett a unique school 
that helps students with those skills needed to compete in the work world.  We also have welding and stock businesses that have 
come out of that program.   For the 2016-2017 SY we are adding classes of study that when completed give students a 
Certification for that area of expertise to take with them to a job.  This is individualized to the student’s interests and abilities.  
Changes continue to take place for the SY 2017-2018 as we add to the farm with a pig facility.   
 

http://hulett.crook1.com/
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Instructional Process (3.6) 
Teachers implement the school’s instructional process in support of student learning. (3.6 Rubric) Acceptable 

SIG Schools: Explain how all teachers use instructional strategies that are grounded in research-based practices and address the 
learning needs of all students.  
Summary of Practices: 
We have closely aligned our professional development goals based on needs derived from our McRel Evaluation System along 
with the Eliot Walkthrough tool adopted by our district this year last year.  The document below helped to align our goals to 
instructional strategies.  We also added the Hattie effect size from mega studies around instructional strategies.   
 
 

A. Professional Development Priorities 

Standard: Teachers Facilitate Learning For Their Students  

Elements:  B – Teacher plan instruction appropriate for their students; 

                E – Teachers help students develop critical thinking and problem-solving skills. 

                             F – Teachers help students work in teams and develop leadership qualities.   

                             H – Teachers use a variety of methods to assess what each student has learned.     

B.     Goal 1 (B):  Increase use of learning targets (Objectives) 

  

Activities/Actions:  For each essential skill include learning expectations, skills, and how assessed.  Example: 

Today I will----.  So I can-----, I know I will have it by-----) 

 

Expected Outcomes: Clear expectations for students. 

 

Goal 2 (E):  Help student increase critical thinking and problem-solving skills. 

 

Activities/Actions: Teach students the processes needed to support students in acquiring these skills.  (Could look 

like close reading, drawing conclusions, reasoning, understanding connections, testing innovative ideas or 

frame, analyze and solve problems) 

 

Expected Outcomes: Rigorous activities for students that allow them to struggle for the answers.   

 

Goal 3 (F):  Increase use of student learning teams. 

 

Activities and Actions:  Provide opportunities to help students create and manage learning teams to include use 

of a rubric to self and group assess (Buck Institute) 

 

Expected Outcomes:  Develop cooperation, collaboration, self-reflection and student leadership. 

  Goal 4 (H): Use a variety of methods to assess what each student has learned. 

Activities/Actions:  Share exemplars (rubrics, student examples, teacher modeling, target boards) to promote 

self-assessment/reflection.  Provide opportunities for students to assess themselves and others.  Give effective 

(specific and timely) feedback to students to improve learning.  Utilize several styles of formative assessment. 

Expected Outcomes:  Teachers use assessment to inform and adjust instructional practice.  Students assess their 

own learning and adjust. 

Crosswalk of AdvancED and McRel (including Eleot) 

      STAFF PD MCREL GOALS  
CORRELATED TO ADVANCED STANDARD 3  
WITH HATTIE EFFECT SIZES ON LEARNING   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iWGONGZzxMI4wHw0hj11gk1ZjOs2RDRZq3DreTd_sow/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iWGONGZzxMI4wHw0hj11gk1ZjOs2RDRZq3DreTd_sow/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iWGONGZzxMI4wHw0hj11gk1ZjOs2RDRZq3DreTd_sow/edit?usp=sharing
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-  Instructional strategies (3.3 AdvancEd) for Engagement   

o Student collaboration (rubric) (4f, 4H McRel) (Medium effect size of .59) 

o Student self-reflection (High effect size of .69) 

o Critical thinking skills (4e, 4h McRel) 

- Instructional Processes in Support of Student Learning (3.6 AdvancEd) (4b McRel) 

o Learning Targets (McRel)  (Medium effect size of .55) 

 Part 1 – Learning expectations  (Today I will_______) 

 Part 2 – Skills (So I can _______)  

 Part 3 – How assessed (I will know I have it by_______) (formative assessment) 

o Exemplars 

  Rubric (what does a 4 look like) (4H McRel) (High effect size of 1.44) 

 Student samples on target board (Medium effect size of .57) 

 Teacher modeling – metacognitive High effect size of .90) 

o Multiple Measures (to inform instruction) (4H McRel) 

 Formative Assessments (High effect size of .90) 

 Effective Feedback (High effect size of .75) 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Collaborative learning communities meet periodically to review videos assigned on Edivate for professional development, then 
discuss the implementation in their classrooms.  Several of these strategies are in place, but need tweaked to better affect 
student learning.  Ongoing training will continue to be provided by our Literacy 1st consultant and Walkthroughs as well as 
formative/summative assessments on the McRel system will measure progress of the goals.  Staff has chosen to focus on specific 
goals, but through Literacy 1st and Edivate, training will be provided on all.  Our analysis of MAP, My Data First (reading), 
classroom assessments, curriculum assessments, and DWA will inform the modification of instruction and provide data for 
curriculum revision.   
Hulett added to the evaluation process in 2016-2017 as a pilot for the district.  This year our district is following the same format.   
It involves three components to help drive goals.   

 A student survey that was created in the teacher’s PLCs that is given quarterly.  This provides a goal for each teacher 
based on student feedback. 

 The modified walk-throughs that were created over the summer are used for 20 minutes at a time and completed 
frequently.  The instant feedback from these goals create a goal for the teacher. 

 A third goal is set based on trend data on assessments.   
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Mentoring, Coaching and Induction (3.7) 
Mentoring, coaching, and induction programs support instructional improvement consistent with the school’s 
values and beliefs about teaching and learning. (3.7 Rubric) Acceptable 

 

YES 
The school employs qualified instructional facilitators to provide professional development, teacher mentoring and 
educational leadership based on identified needs and school improvement planning. (Wyoming) 

 
Summary of Practices: 
Hulett School currently has 2 instructional facilitators and 1 other for technology.  We follow the guidelines set by the state 
concerning facilitators.  These facilitators have been trained in coaching with Jim Knight strategies provided by our curriculum 
director, walk-throughs by our Literacy 1st consultant for the past 3 years, and the district nonnegotiable teaching strategies.  
They lead out in our collaborative learning communities and assist teachers by working beyond their regular classroom hours.  
Last year we had 3 other teachers going through a cohort training with Jim Knight to build capacity for our future facilitators.   
 
Mentors are provided for new teachers up to 2 years as needed.  This program is facilitated by a principal in our district that 
meets with the new teachers and mentors throughout the year via Google Hangout, reviews their reflections, reviews the logs of 
hours spent on the process.  Mentors observe new teachers to give them feedback, and this year will view videos to coach for 
excellence.  Last year we reached out into the district for our new business teacher’s mentor, which is working well because of 
the expertise provided by the mentor.  This year we have three mentors in place for our new kinder teacher, 11th grade English 
teacher, and our counselor (provided in district).   
 
Both our mentors and instructional facilitators are on the building leadership team.  This allows them to use the school 
improvement planning piece as the measure for what is needed to affect the classroom and maintain the high expectations of the 
district.  The principal completes an annual evaluation on school instructional facilitators while the mentoring program is 
assessed at the district level.   
 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1T0mbb5akoueNEjmMVHw3dLUWM_oJYmVjRXg--B6M4kk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1T0mbb5akoueNEjmMVHw3dLUWM_oJYmVjRXg--B6M4kk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1T0mbb5akoueNEjmMVHw3dLUWM_oJYmVjRXg--B6M4kk/edit?usp=sharing
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Family Engagement (3.8) 

The school engages families in meaningful ways in their children’s education and keeps them informed of their 
children’s learning progress. (3.8 Rubric) Acceptable 

 

YES 
Parent contact procedures and history regarding unexcused absences and student misconduct resulting in suspension is 
documented  (Wyoming) 

 
All Title I Schools: List the  major strategies utilized by your school to increase effective parental involvement (include use of a 
parent compact and activities in accordance with ESEA Section 1118, such as family literacy services.) 
All Title I Schools: If applicable, what is your school’s plan for assisting in the transition of students from early childhood programs to 
elementary school programs? 
SIG Schools: Describe how families and the community are meaningfully engaged in decisions that impact school improvement and 
the school environment.   

 
Summary of Practices: 
As a School-Wide Title 1 School we meet the following requirements of the ESEA Section 1118: 

 All staff has highly qualified status as required 

 Letter was sent to parents prior to beginning of school informing them of NCLB status 

 Parent Involvement Plan in place and reviewed annually by leadership team and Parent-Teacher-Student Compact sent 
home annually 

 
 Family Nights at least twice annually – Last year Hulett had another literacy night which will emphasize the importance 

of vocabulary with a take home kit of words based on grade level (sight words at the primary level) and listed strategies 
for helping their child learn with games.  Our 2nd family night will be in the spring and showcase our STEM projects along 
with math learning games.   

 Training is provided annually on how to read different assessment results for parents.  This year’s will take place after 
the first administration of the WY-TOPP.  Literacy reports will go out to parents in September and updated throughout 
the year.   

 Two parent/teacher conferences are scheduled annually with the winter conference being student-led.   

 An annual parent survey is given and results used to improve programming or parent communication. 
 
 Our communication with all stakeholders include a document sent through email and posted on our website of the Week Ahead, 
which includes Kudos for that week.  Monthly we send out a school newsletter, as well as many of our elementary teachers 
sending a weekly letter of happenings in the classroom.  Power School is utilized by parents to access grades, attendance, lunch 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JEcVEqjFFKd2TwOjBmxikpDyLq1lKS8cJvY3zve2A_A/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JEcVEqjFFKd2TwOjBmxikpDyLq1lKS8cJvY3zve2A_A/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JEcVEqjFFKd2TwOjBmxikpDyLq1lKS8cJvY3zve2A_A/edit?usp=sharing
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accounts, and email school staff.   Recently we made pre-stamped postcards for teachers’ access for quick communication with a 
parent when a student does well.   
 
We consistently want to improve our family engagement process and need to look at current research to find what else we can 
do.  It is our belief that involvement increases student achievement.   
For the 2017-2018 SY we will continue to reach out to parents with our week ahead communication as well as our monthly 
school-wide newsletter.  We are not having the monthly PAC meetings because attendance has dropped.  Instead we are teaching 
parents through various parent nights that are even directed specifically to a grade level or topic.   Most teachers are committed 
to having at least one night when parents come to view a completed PBL or a demonstration of skills.  We have well attended 
conferences twice a year, will have three family nights a year (this year – traditionally one) including a math, science and reading 
night.  Our reading night consists of a school report 
card which is explained to parents in small groups, 
some games that students lead out on, and a survey 
to get input on programming.  We have and will 
continue to explain assessment results, and this year, 
provide assessments regularly.  A grandparent’s day 
for lunch is held yearly, as well as parents coming in 
to have lunch throughout the school year with their 
child.  This year we will be having a Love and Logic 
class for parents as well.  It is also our plan to have 
increased community nights through EWC in the form 
of classes that help parents understand new state 
testing, procedures, etc.  With community 
involvement, we reach out to business leaders to get 
input through our business/computer apps class, 
have had help with our coffee shop, and other 
connections.  One business leader has supplied STEM 
materials for our classrooms and after school 
program (which utilizes MakersSpace activities).  Our 
parents are well informed of grades, attendance, 
happenings, and so on with technology and 
SchoolReach.  Elementary classes have much 
communication in the form of DoJo, and other 
computer apps. We continue this year to find ways to 
share our successes through our revised website and 
other means.    
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Student Advocacy Structure (3.9) 
The school has a formal structure whereby each student is well known by at least one adult advocate in the 
school who supports that student’s educational experience. (3.9 Rubric) Acceptable 

 
Summary of Practices: 
 
As a small school of approximately 160 students K-12, we believe that all students have at least one staff member – someone 
they can always go to and depend on to advocate for them.  Between coaches, our counselor, class sponsors, our visiting nurses, 
school clubs including after school programs, and secondary Intervention/Enrichment time built into the schedule, as well as the 
principal, students know who will listen and support them academically and affectively.  Attendance, low grades, behavior and 
tardies are reviewed weekly and the principal, counselor or teacher visit with the students as needed to determine what  
assistance is needed to help them succeed.   The counselor and principal meet with law enforcement, DFS, the county attorney 
and other agencies monthly to discuss interventions for students that are in the system.  As a school, our belief is to meet the 
needs of the students so that learning can happen.   
 
To improve, I can see the benefit of having a written document that matches students to adults to be certain no child is “left 
behind”.  For the 2017-2018 SY, we are creating that document.  We feel we have every student connected with an adult, but a 
written document will help us identify any students we may have missed.  At Hulett when there is a concern for a student, staff 
know who to get help from – they refer to “their (student) person “ needs to know----.   

 
 
 
 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yxl0NTVfzUCeX-vKkkg5W3-mM11mvKN07NI7PeldjZk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yxl0NTVfzUCeX-vKkkg5W3-mM11mvKN07NI7PeldjZk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yxl0NTVfzUCeX-vKkkg5W3-mM11mvKN07NI7PeldjZk/edit?usp=sharing
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Grading and Reporting (3.10) 
Grading and reporting are based on clearly defined criteria that represent the attainment of content knowledge 
and skills and are consistent across grade levels and courses. (3.10 Rubric) Acceptable 

 
Summary of Practices: 
CCSD is in the 3rd  year of full implementation of a standards based report card K-6.  Parents and teachers met to design and 
adjust the report card to meet the needs of both.  The card is available online and can be printed.  We have posted on our 
website a parent guide to the report card, and have designed a teacher handbook to ensure consistency across the district.  
District wide rubrics have been put into place defining the levels of achievement.  At the secondary level students receive a 
standard report card with an additional rubric driven report with our district wide assessments.   
 
Currently at Hulett School we are having the discussions at the secondary level of how a student can prove they know the 
standard in various ways.  This discussion is a result of an assessment training presented by our state department which is 
prompting us to take another look at the secondary level.  Teachers K-12 allow for a student to redo an assessment to prove they 
have achieved the standard.  Students and parents keep track of grades through PowerSchool.  The principal this year has utilized 
SchoolReach to notify parents of students on the down list as well as closed campus.   

 
 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BQJqPr9BD-8XytCIoJ43KZoMQ6rJ32TJm3-GdQAV8ag/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BQJqPr9BD-8XytCIoJ43KZoMQ6rJ32TJm3-GdQAV8ag/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BQJqPr9BD-8XytCIoJ43KZoMQ6rJ32TJm3-GdQAV8ag/edit?usp=sharing
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Professional Learning (3.11) 
All staff members participate in a continuous program of professional learning. (3.11 Rubric) Effective Practice 

 

YES 

The school has developed and implemented a professional development plan that focuses on the development and 
implementation of standards and standards-based assessments, the instructional and student learning uses of 
technology, individual school improvement goals, assessed needs based on documented student results, and individual 
professional development goals. (Wyoming) 

 
The school provides annual training to all school personnel concerning discrimination, confidentiality, and occupational 
exposure to blood-borne pathogens. (Wyoming) 

All Title I Schools: List the major high quality and ongoing professional development activities at your school that impact areas of 
identified need. 
SIG Schools: Describe how staff are provided high-quality, job- embedded, differentiated professional development for both school 
improvement reform strategies and teacher effectiveness.  
SIG Schools: Describe how the district uses external service providers for key services in SIG schools. 

 
Summary of Practices: 
 
Hulett School reviews the professional development plan annually as the leadership team looks at the viability of the school 
improvement goals, the overall picture our walk-throughs and staff evaluations system gives us of what is happening in our 
classrooms, and the changes we have in our staff.   
 
Literacy 1st, a training component of Catapult Learning, has been in our district for a little more than 3 years.  It has 2 parts to it 
that we have received continuous training in the district for – High Yield Classroom Strategies and a reading framework with a 
comprehensive assessment system at the elementary level.  Hulett School is in its 3rd year of full implementation.  One consultant 
comes in annually to assess the implementation in our schools for the high Yield Strategies.  Another consultant comes in 3-4 
times a year for a week at a time to work with the schools through Instructional Facilitators and principals, and with both 
individual and groups of teachers.  Each school plans their days based on current needs, and are able to differentiate for our 
teachers and paraeducators.  We are in the refining stage of the reading component at Hulett, but still need help with the high 
yield strategies. We have analyzed the strategies for their effect size based on Hattie’s work of research mega studies.  Our 
collaborative learning communities led by Instructional Facilitators and other staff are using the Edivate, on online PD system, to 
receive additional trainings on the components identified as needed worked on through our evaluative system.  Staff is talking 
about the strategies and working together to incorporate them into the classroom.  These strategies will be measured through 
our walk-throughs and McRel. (see insert for indicator 3.6 to view analysis) 
 
We continue to receive training yearly to support our math and reading adoption.  With our reading, Wonders, we have had our 
consultant work with us to marry Literacy 1st with the basal.  With math, Envisions, we continue to train on the technology side of 
the adoption, and will be adding some math fluency pieces this year based on our data with Visual Math.  We have implemented 
the Visual Math pieces this year at the elementary level to increase number sense and fluency, based on our PAWS scores, along 
with MAP and formatives from the classrooms.  Our training was for a week here at Hulett School and attended by both our 
teachers and some from within the district.  We are using the Walk-throughs to check for implementation along with the PLCs to 
talk about how it is working in the classroom.   
 
All staff annually certifies in Blood Born Pathogen training, suicide prevention, and confidentiality and discrimination practices.  
Other trainings include CPR, Crisis Prevention Intervention, Defensive Driving, and others as needed.  Older students and all staff 
have been trained in ALiCE, which helps us with intruder drills to keep our schools safe.   
 
Last year we dabbled in Edivate, which is a PD program with staff development in many areas.  For 2017-2018 we have tied this 
training to our WalkThroughs (built by the district) and once a WT has been completed, PD videos can be attached in order for 
exemplars of teaching to be viewed by the teacher.  Staff will get PTSB credit for viewing the videos and answering discussion 
questions both following the viewing and later.  This allows for reflection to happen as teachers implement the strategies in their 
classrooms.  Our PLCs are currently using videos for discussion online to improve needed areas in the classroom.  The principal 
pulls a report in order to announce the “high achiever” in Edivate to encourage participation.  There are also videos that are 
required quarterly by all teachers in specific strategies.   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B94D8YjgA4H-GwY8IA3TUomMoVlADnawlrfa74JPB14/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B94D8YjgA4H-GwY8IA3TUomMoVlADnawlrfa74JPB14/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B94D8YjgA4H-GwY8IA3TUomMoVlADnawlrfa74JPB14/edit?usp=sharing
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Learning Support Services (3.12) 
The school provides and coordinates learning support services to meet the unique learning needs of students. 
(3.12 Rubric) Acceptable 

 

YES 
The school is providing for the needs of all gifted and talented students through enrichments in regular instruction, 
enrichment programs, advanced or challenging courses, extension periods, etc.  (Wyoming) 

YES 
The school follows district policies and procedures for identifying and intervening with at-risk students and preventing at-
risk behavior. (Wyoming) 

YES 
The school implements programs that include planned strategies for intervening with students who fail to demonstrate 
proficiency on the standards. These include extended day and extended year programs and certified tutors. (Wyoming) 

YES 
Title I targeted assistance programs avoid removing children from the regular classroom during regular school hours for 
instruction provided under Title I. (Federal) 

YES The school meets the educational needs of historically underserved populations. (Federal) 

All Title I Schools: What is your school’s approach to providing additional assistance to students experiencing difficulties in mastery 
of the standards?  
SIG Schools: How does the school provide extended learning opportunities (e.g., summer programs, after-school and supplemental 
educational services, enrichment programs)? 

Summary of Practices: 
Hulett School provides and coordinates many learning support systems for our students.  Our small class sizes have not restricted 
us in having available a variety of opportunities for our students to learn and grow.  Data teams meet to provide for students 
based on formative assessments and MAP.  For 2017-2018, we will be looking at the WY-TOPP results to assess progress on the 
standards and phase out the MAP.   
 
Our after school program received a grant written by our curriculum director that allowed us to purchase several STEM kits to be 
used for kids.  At the middle school level, they purchased dirt bike kits that have to be constructed and tested for maximum 
performance by the students.  Walk throughs focused on student engagement are conducted by teachers and the program 
adjusts based on that data.  Our after school program also provides homework help for students.  At the high school level, we 
provide tutoring before and after school.  Students with failing grades meet with the principal and parents to set up a schedule 
for utilizing this tutoring as needed.  Gear-up also provides tutoring for our ACT Suite. We are currently offering 11 college 
concurrent classes for our juniors and seniors.  These are well attended.   
 
Students can be placed on IEPs or 504s going through our MTSS process.  These plans are revised at least annually, and as needed 
throughout the year with the collaboration of parents.  Elementary staff are masters at identifying student academic/behavioral 
problems and meeting at least twice a month to problem solve and put strategies into place.  This year the focus will be on the 
high school to accomplish the same purpose.   
 
During the school day we have designated times on the master schedule for all students to receive the support services needed.  
At the high school level, we have Intervention/Enrichment time which is a fluid process moving students around between 
teachers to get the help needed.  Students were critical in designing the time this year and as a result we have PBL, student 
tutoring, teacher help, a “read for fun” class, and other activities.  At the elementary level we have a small group time in both 
math and reading that is driven by ongoing assessment of skills.  Students that have mastered the needed skills, especially in 
reading, are able to join literature groups led by students.   
Using our Title program, we identify students that require instruction in phonics at any grade level.  Last year we were able to 
replicate a study in Chicago teaching phonics to students that did not showed a reading deficit.  With one on one instruction, we 
were able to provide the skills that improved their reading as measured by the MAP.  Students received a $100 gift certificate for 
completing the program.    

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/148VTGjCCMY6EBu-ACirtWltxfi-FRNtYGfS_OzHQpAY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/148VTGjCCMY6EBu-ACirtWltxfi-FRNtYGfS_OzHQpAY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/148VTGjCCMY6EBu-ACirtWltxfi-FRNtYGfS_OzHQpAY/edit?usp=sharing
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AdvancED Standard 5: Using Data for Continuous Improvement 

Student Assessment System (5.1) 
The school establishes and maintains a clearly defined and comprehensive student assessment system. (5.1 
Rubric) Acceptable 

 

YES 

The school implements the district assessment system to measure student performance relative to the uniform state 
content and performance standards. The system is designed so that all students have equality of educational opportunity 
to learn the content and skills represented in the standards and to the level established by the performance standards. 
(Wyoming) 

 
Summary of Practices: 
 
Hulett School establishes and maintains a clearly defined and comprehensive student assessment system.  Data is collected from 
several assessments for different purposes including to adjust our curriculum, look at new adoptions, tweak instructional 
practices, determine learning paths for individual students, and judge the attainment of our goals.    
We utilize the PAWS, MAP 3X yearly, ACT Suite, ASVAB, BOEs, DWA, Literacy 1st Big Ideas of Reading, and formative assessment 
from the classroom as well as curriculum assessments.  Most of our assessments are housed in Mileposts, which can sort our data 
and help us look at trends for students.  
 
For this year, we will focus on the WY-TOPP to look at progress and phase out the MAP.  We have added a reading document at 
the elementary level that helps teachers understand the process of assessment for reading.  This document can be used beyond 
elementary to look at interventions that can happen in reading (as mentioned before – skills are also taught to high school 
students as needed by our reading team).   
  

 
 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FvC_tGV5XqlV31rJquAxlyLWPlsbiXHHXZrVHrHVOI0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FvC_tGV5XqlV31rJquAxlyLWPlsbiXHHXZrVHrHVOI0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FvC_tGV5XqlV31rJquAxlyLWPlsbiXHHXZrVHrHVOI0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FvC_tGV5XqlV31rJquAxlyLWPlsbiXHHXZrVHrHVOI0/edit?usp=sharing
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Collecting, Analyzing and Applying Learning from a Range of Data Sources 
(5.2) 

Professional and support staff continuously collect, analyze, and apply learning from a range of data sources, 
including comparison and trend data about student learning, instruction, program evaluation, and 
organizational conditions. (5.2 Rubric) 

Acceptable 

 
Summary of Practices: 
Hulett School has grown in the use of data over the last three years.  From our Leadership Team Retreat that analyzes several 
sources of data for the year in order to look at growth and goals, to our data teams meeting regularly throughout the school year.  
At the elementary level we are analyzing and changing up our small group time based on our literacy data every two weeks.  We 
brainstorm what we can do to help a student specifically meet a goal and combine forces with Title and Sped to get the job done.  
The Title and Resource Room teachers both bring input from the paras working with the students, and take information back to 
them to assist in their creation of lesson plans for each student or small group.  Our secondary staff looks at the different 
assessments when given, joining district wide cohort groups to revise DWA or score writing assessments.  Discussions about the 
effectiveness of our curriculum are a common thread through the data discussions at all levels.   
 
Students too have responsibility for their data as they set goals and know the growth they want to attain.  On the MAP they are 
now filling out goal sheets, and when they walk in to take the next assessment, they know the RIT score they are aiming for at 
that time.  They are also conferenced with concerning their PAWS scores.  I love to hear the elementary students excited about 
passing their “multisyllabic” assessment!!  Parents sign off on the goal setting at conferences, and receive help on the 
interpretation of the data for their child.   
The principal takes the data to every classroom after the MAP to teach the students about their own data.  She talks about their 
%ile ranking, relative strengths and weaknesses, growth and achievement.  With the new next generation student profiles posted 
in November of 2016, student have a great visual of their performance.   
 
For 2017-2018 we continue to look at the data, including trend data, to determine effectiveness in the classroom.  As a result of 
our secondary rating on the state report card, the principal has taken trend/comparison data to specific staff members that have 
lower scores.  Changes are made within the classroom, and reviews throughout the year (including walk throughs) to assess the 
new implementation.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/127pfMt5Fjq0gmVZKwjaIYfXIoB6XJgySLR7C7fGt8Vw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/127pfMt5Fjq0gmVZKwjaIYfXIoB6XJgySLR7C7fGt8Vw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/127pfMt5Fjq0gmVZKwjaIYfXIoB6XJgySLR7C7fGt8Vw/edit?usp=sharing
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Training in the Interpretation and Use of Data (5.3) 

Professional and support staff are trained in the evaluation, interpretation, and use of data. (5.3 Rubric) Acceptable 

 

Summary of Practices: 
Hulett School, both teachers and paras, have been trained extensively on the use and application of the Literacy 1st assessments 
used at the elementary level through our consultant and the district reading facilitator.  We have also been trained in the use of 
the IXL program which involves both practice and assessment on math and reading skills from Kindergarten to 12 th grade, which is 
used for differentiation of skills 
 
Our counselor has been trained in the use of our database that houses our assessments called Mileposts.   
 
For the 2016-2017 SY, we have trained our Leadership Team in the analysis of data using the Root Cause Analysis approach that 
the state department posted on their website.  In addition, we are using the new MAP Reports for staff as they look at their MAP 
data this year.  We will be rolling out parent reports also following each MAP assessment window.   
 
Mrs. Wolfskill also goes into each classroom to teach students how to read their own reports and talk about goals.  Students are 
aware of their scores and know that they are used for differentiation at all levels.   
 
Data is an integral part of the Hulett school culture.  For 2017-2018, we will continue to analyze data at all levels (state 
assessment, classroom assessments, walk through data, and so on.  We have several teachers that also will be attending the 
assessment trainings provided by the state department – formative assessments.   

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/12hZYAdvlZTVSSLiDcAWWswjjeMktjYOspgtn9BQSj5w/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12hZYAdvlZTVSSLiDcAWWswjjeMktjYOspgtn9BQSj5w/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12hZYAdvlZTVSSLiDcAWWswjjeMktjYOspgtn9BQSj5w/edit?usp=sharing
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Determining Verifiable Improvement in Student Learning (5.4) 
The school engages in a continuous process to determine verifiable improvement in student learning, including 
readiness for and success at the next level. (5.4 Rubric) Acceptable 

 
Summary of Practices:  
Our Leadership Team looks forward to our yearly (4th  annual this year) data retreat for Hulett School.  With both elementary and 
secondary teachers on the team (8-10 in all), we look at the readiness levels at different strategic points in academic careers of 
our students.  We have had several vital discussions K-12 looking at the vertical growth based on the data.  To assist the 
improvement, one of the new initiatives this year is to teach Executive skills to our middle school students using our high school 
resource room teacher and an English teacher as a team.  We also now walk some of our early literacy skills down to the 
preschool, along with the lesson plans, in order to have the practice kindergarten students need for success in literacy.   
 
A major change in improving student learning and success for students during this 2015-2016 school year was recognizing the 
data trend of our current 7th grade students, and providing a reading class for then taught by our Title 1 teacher.  She specifically 
collaborates and plans lessons with the English teacher, and assists with informational text features for science and social studies.  
This initiative was a result of our leadership team looking at the data to determine the success of these students.  We are now in 
our 2nd year of this program (2016-2017) and were encouraged by the PAWS data that showed the 7th grade moving to a three 
year high of 67% proficiency and growth which is now at the 70%ile (compared to the 29th and 58th the previous two years).  We 
are continuing this class for 7th grade students as it is helping immensely with reading strategies needed at the secondary level. As 
we are moving students up through our early literacy program, we are only putting the students into the program that need the 
extra assistance based on their MAP scores and teacher input.    
As we looked at all of the data for the last three years (2013-2016), we are seeing trends with our students.  This has helped our 
teachers to specifically look at their teaching strategies and their curriculum as they look at the 3 years of data.  The principal 
meets with those that have 2 or 3 years of the data and discussed the changes that can be made as well as what their strengths 
are in the classroom.   
 
We continue in 17-18 to implement the 7th reading class, and have added an 8th grade math class for practice based on our last 
year’s data.  Identified students attend both math classes based on their scores.   
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1id6emSkH9Svqfwamgi1x3qRIc4TGAiimHCF6vOIy2gU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1id6emSkH9Svqfwamgi1x3qRIc4TGAiimHCF6vOIy2gU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1id6emSkH9Svqfwamgi1x3qRIc4TGAiimHCF6vOIy2gU/edit?usp=sharing
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Communicating School Performance (5.5) 
Leadership monitors and communicates comprehensive information about student learning, conditions that 
support student learning, and the achievement of school improvement goals to stakeholders. (5.5 Rubric) Acceptable 

 
Summary of Practices: 
 
Hulett School communicates school performance at many levels.  Student learning and conditions that support that learning are 
reported monthly with a school newsletter housed on our website.  It celebrates learning showcasing K-12 experiences the 
students have had that month, from PBL, concerts, Veteran’s Day activities, science, learning journeys, and more.  These 
newsletters are also sent out by email to every parent in the school, to our district office, and to our school board.  In addition, 
teachers have weekly newsletters that go home, especially at the elementary level.  We also communicate with parents via 
PowerSchool.  A weekly update school wide goes out in the same manner that shares upcoming events and celebrations in 
learning or exceptional behaviors seen throughout the school.  We also have a website for our outdoor classroom which includes 
a barn (complete with animals), chicken house, goat shed, high tunnel, school gardens and community gardens for the elderly in 
our town, several fruit trees, and most recently a compost station.  This is a Facebook page ran by our Ag/FFA instructor.  Our 
Booster club also has a Facebook page to support our teams.  We are also privileged to have a bus driver that transports many of 
our teams to games use her Facebook page to report out on the games as they are being played.  For the 2016-2017 SY we have 
added a community education page as well as other activities happening at the school.   
 
School data is communicated regularly.  The school board has an annual retreat to look to review the improvement goals.  
Administrators attend to present data tied to the goals.  This year a district instructional facilitator presented the data district 
wide by grade level to assist the board as they measured and assessed their goals.  Once the WAEA report cards are posted, those 
are shared with staff data teams, our parent advisory group, and added to our data wall.  They are also addressed by our 
Leadership Team at our data retreat.  They afford us better information on our goals as we look at the different components of 
growth.   
 
This is an indicator that we know we have reached effective practice status when students, all staff, and parents are talking the 
talk of growth and proficiency.  That is our goal.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wX_loEe3Vwm09di363huPE-aKTl455UDLs9K9Gchyts/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wX_loEe3Vwm09di363huPE-aKTl455UDLs9K9Gchyts/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wX_loEe3Vwm09di363huPE-aKTl455UDLs9K9Gchyts/edit?usp=sharing
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Teaching and Learning Improvement Plan 

GOAL(S): Based on WAEA 
 Elementary & Junior High   Increase growth on PAWS math and reading from 46.5 (meets target) to 60 (exceeds targets) by end 
                                                  of 2016-2017 School Year 

                                Performance Milestones:  53 by 2015-2016 WAEA Report   
                                                                                60 by 2016-2017 WAEA Report 
2015-2016 PAWS Results – Moved from Meeting Expectations to Partially Meeting Expectations  

 Reading Growth – Grew from 35 MGP to 58 MGP over the previous year.  This surpassed the milestone for this year 
and is two points from the final target.  

 Math Growth – We reduced our MGP from 60 to 43 over the previous year.  This is an area of concern for this year as 
identified by our School Leadership Team.   

 Overall Growth – Combining the reading and math for growth, we moved from 46.5 MGP to 47.5 MGP.  Although 
growth in reading was huge, we did not make our performance milestone for the 2015-2016 SY.  In order to meet 
our goal for the 2016-2017 SY, we will need to grow 12.5 MGP overall.  We remained in the Meeting Targets 
category for growth.   

  
 

High School      2015-2016 PAWS Results – Moved from Partially Meeting Expectations in 2015 to Meeting Expectations in 2016. 
1) Increase student proficiency on the ACT from 12% (below targets) to 32% (meets targets) by spring 2017                        

Performance Milestones:  22% by 2015-2016 WAEA Report 
                                               32% by 2016-2017 WAEA Report  

 Achievement/Proficiency moved from 12% to 45%.  We surpassed both the 2016 and 2017 milestones!!  We 
moved from below targets to exceeding targets.   

               2) Increase growth on math, science and language arts from 45 (below targets) to 55 (meets targets) by spring 2017 
                Performance Milestones:  50 by 2015-2016 WAEA Report 
                                                               55 by 2016-2017 WAEA Report 

 We met the 1st performance milestone moving from 45 MGP to 50 MGP.  We moved from below targets to 
meeting targets.   

               3) Increase equity in reading and math from 33.5 (below targets) to 47 (meets targets) by spring 2017       
                 Performance Milestones:  40 by 2015-2016 WAEA Report 
                                                               47 by 2016-2017 WAEA Report 

 We decreased in equity from 33.5 MGP to 31.0 MGP.   Our overall proficiency for these students from their 
10th grade PLAN was from 19.2 – 20.1.  We were below target both years (14-15 and 15-16).   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MEASURES AND METHODS (INTERVENTIONS):  
Teachers will implement research-based instructional strategies to increase achievement as assessed by Walk Throughs.  

 

Strategies (Processes) to Implement the Intervention Timeline Personnel and Financial 
Resources 

Benchmarks 

Analysis of  instructional strategies that increase student 
engagement and have a high effect size based on Hattie’s work 
tied to elements of teacher evaluation that are identified as 
needing improvement in both the McRel and the Eliot Walk 
Throughs (see insert p. 12) 

By November 1, 
2015 
(finished) 

NA  Completed document 

Create Crook County Walk-Through that ties to McRel, 
incorporates the AdvancEd Eliot, and the district non-

Summer of 
2016 

District paid instructional facilitator - 
$500 
 

Completed Document (see below) 
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negotiable instructional strategies as trained by consultant 
from Literacy 1st.   

Continued training with Literacy 1st Consultant in High Yield 
Strategies 5X during the school year to include Walk Throughs 
with principal and Ifs. 
 Train the secondary staff on High Yield Strategies   

SY 2015-2017  Literacy 1st – $1700 
Substitutes –  
 

Literacy 1st Consultants summary of 
Training and progress  

Collaborative Learning Teams meet 2x per month to: 

 View assigned videos targeting instructional strategies on 
Edivate and discuss implementation of targeted 
strategies 

 At secondary level analyze MAP data 3X yearly 

 At elementary level meet in data teams to look at 
formative data every other week and MAP 3X yearly 

 Look at student work and calibrate grading practices and 
collect exemplars 

SY 2015-2016 
SY 2016-2017 

Cost of Edivate – $2125 
 

Meeting notes 

Evaluation/Evidence (How will you know when the intervention is fully implemented? 
Formative evidence to monitor: District Walkthrough combined data, McRel Observation Tools, Visual FoxPro Online Tool with timers for 
measuring frequency and length of instructional strategies to include release of responsibility (see insert p. 8 for example) (discontinued 
2016-2017 year for better measure that incorporates release of responsibility)  
Formative/Summative assessments to collaborate evidence:  PAWS WAEA Performance Report, MAP Administered 3X Yearly, DWA:  
Literacy 1st Reading Assessments, Common Writing Assessments, Classroom Formative Assessments 
 
District-Wide Walk-Through Created Summer 2016  

1)   What Does the Learning Environment Say? 

a. Clear learning target and purpose posted tied to standards  

b. Scales posted (target boards, rubrics, exemplars) 

c. Classroom organized to maximize learning (Walls that Teach, Vocabulary, etc.) 

2) What Does the Teacher Do? 

a. Implementing Anatomy of a Lesson  

i. Activating Relevant Knowledge (Me) 

1. State Learning Target/Purpose 

2. Activate Relevant Knowledge 

ii. Teacher Input (We) 

1. Explicit instruction/Teacher Modeling 

2. Monitors and adjusts learning based on student input 

iii. Student Active Participation (Two) 

1. Student guided practice 

iv. Identifying Student Success by collecting data (You) 

b. Moving around the room 

c. Giving adequate, timely, and specific feedback  

d. Engaging students in cognitively complex tasks   

e. High level teacher generated questioning 

3) What are the students doing? 

a. Working with manipulatives, games, centers 

b. Working independently 

c. Working in pairs or small groups 

d. High level student generated questioning 

e. Authentically engaged 

f. Using technology to  

i. Gather, evaluate or use information for learning 

ii. Communicate and work collaboratively for learning 

iii. Conducting research, solve problems, or create original works 

 
4) What are the students saying? 

a. Stating what the learning goal is 

b. Why it’s important/how it can be applied 

c. Know classroom expectations 
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DOMAIN 2: LEADERSHIP CAPACITY 

AdvancED Standard 1: Purpose and Direction 

Purpose Revision Process (1.1) 
The school engages in a systematic, inclusive, and comprehensive process to review, revise, and communicate a 
school purpose for student success. (1.1 Rubric) Acceptable 

 

YES 
The school provides opportunities for all children to meet the State's proficient and advanced levels of student academic 
achievement.  (Federal) 

 
Summary of Practices: 
Our school purpose is an ongoing consideration because we choose to base what we do on what we believe.  There is a direct 
connection to our goals and purpose.  When we review our purpose we first look at the alignment with the district.  Then there is 
conversation that takes place at the Leadership Team level, staff level, and taken to the Parent Advisory Committee level.     
We also use our school newsletter to communicate updates and goals to parents throughout the school year.   
 
For 17-18, our staff has devised a plan to make the purpose and direction clear to students.  In a recent meeting, staff discussed 
the dissemination of our strategic plan, and are in the process of helping classes understand our focus.   
 
 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/15Ks0lmms6RH0sk_M0EYyBWtMPs9ebJ_Dgp8ERiQ200g/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15Ks0lmms6RH0sk_M0EYyBWtMPs9ebJ_Dgp8ERiQ200g/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15Ks0lmms6RH0sk_M0EYyBWtMPs9ebJ_Dgp8ERiQ200g/edit?usp=sharing
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Culture Based on Shared Values and Beliefs (1.2) 
The school leadership and staff commit to a culture that is based on shared values and beliefs about teaching 
and learning and supports challenging, equitable educational programs and learning experiences for all 
students that include achievement of learning, thinking, and life skills. (1.2 Rubric) 

Effective 
Practice 

 

Summary of Practices: 
Hulett School began a new process SY 2014-2015 to build a culture that is based on our shared values and beliefs for excellence in 
education for students.  This began with a School Leadership Team Retreat where data was broken down to look at trends and 
the discussion centered on what we were missing with our students that would help their academic success.  These conversations 
came back to the school and became a part of our data and staff meetings. 
 
Changes are made to our curriculum and classes offered based on what we now believe as a staff.  One class this year, because of 
social conflicts that have been present for quite some time, now has a scheduled slot each day to work together with our PE 
teacher and counselor utilizing the Ropes Course to begin to make them a team.  We also utilize the Cowboy Ethics with our 
counselor as she works in all of the elementary classrooms as well as selected secondary classrooms.   
 
We continue to implement a junior high reading class was started 3 years ago to support students in their transition to middle 
school, as well as provide some specific reading skills that the data indicated were needed.  This class is taught by our Title 1 
Teacher and works hand in hand with their English teacher.  We have been pleased with our results on the state test.    
 
Recently, we have chosen to begin our 2nd semester with an executive skills class at two of our grade levels that are considered 
transition grades.  Key staff members will be trained in the process and will collaboratively teach the skills.  Our hope is to expand 
executive skills both to lower and upper grades as needed.  We have recognized this as a piece that continually keeps some kids 
from succeeding both academically and affectively.  For 2017-2018, we are focusing on specific needs of students and continuing 
the skills on a 1/1 basis.   
 
Our goals for our teacher collaborative learning communities to increase student engagement also come from our desire to create 
equitable and challenging experiences for our students.  In addition, we have elective classes that change from year to year based 
on the interests of students, such as the focus of our chemistry classes, changes in our CTE to build projects and design/support 
student businesses, outdoor education classes, and intervention/enrichment classes based on student needs via surveys and 
data.  Our after school programs for enrichment have received a grant to drive life skills specifically in the area of science and 
engineering.   
 
This commitment comes from conversations and ideas both from parents and staff – and students – based on taking the time to 
discuss and address what else we can do for our students.  This has become an integral part of the culture at Hulett School.  
 
 
 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SSAPytLPTvSv-9DACRye7vecK3vFL3ddFM0K4HlYD-s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SSAPytLPTvSv-9DACRye7vecK3vFL3ddFM0K4HlYD-s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SSAPytLPTvSv-9DACRye7vecK3vFL3ddFM0K4HlYD-s/edit?usp=sharing
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School Improvement Process (1.3) 

The school’s leadership implements a continuous improvement process that provides clear direction for 
improving conditions that support student learning. (1.3 Rubric) Acceptable 

 

YES 
The school monitors its school improvement process and supports the implementation of the school improvement plan. 
(Wyoming) 

YES The school participates in the State Accountability System and complies with applicable state and federal laws. (Wyoming) 

YES 
The school conducted a needs assessment, which included a review of academic achievement data for all students and 
assessed the needs of the school relative to the School wide program components. (Federal) 

YES 
If the school uses Title 1 Targeted Assistance, planning for students served under this part is incorporated into existing 
school planning. (Federal) 

YES The comprehensive plan components are reviewed and revised as necessary by the school. (Federal) 

YES 

The school has planned or developed strategies with input from teachers to monitor and evaluate the success of school 
wide activities and will use the results of the evaluation to inform and improve instructional strategies as well as 
professional development activities. (Federal) 

All Title I Schools: Briefly describe your needs assessment and planning process; and describe how stakeholders are engaged in the 
process. 

 
Summary of Practices: 
Hulett School has a continuous school improvement process in place that impacts what we do for students.  Under the current 
school leadership, all goals are disseminated yearly led by the Leadership Team.  The goals are then deemed viable based on the 
data, and if progress has been made revision takes place to look at what’s next.  Surveys for parents, students and staff are given 
every two years and that data is utilized to provide another dimension to our assumptions of what needs to change.  The 
collaborative process that takes place K-12 throughout the school year consistently uses the overriding goals to plan 
improvements and implement trainings based on discussion.  Comprehensive data sets are compiled at the beginning of the year, 
and then looked at consistently throughout the year as the MAP and other assessments are completed to help adjust our 
practices as we move through the year.  Data is shared with stakeholders, posted on the website, and progress towards goals is 
charted in the school on a data wall.  Because we are a SIG school, we also look at leading and lagging indicators which give us 
indicators towards improvement.  Our goals this year have measureable targets based on the state report card with expectations 
for the next two years.  Strategies are identified with an analysis for effect size and what the observation data shows us.   
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xwfOe4ak0QWI3ueIhAkTFpMYZVeqy8fvpSISh3bh_YQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xwfOe4ak0QWI3ueIhAkTFpMYZVeqy8fvpSISh3bh_YQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xwfOe4ak0QWI3ueIhAkTFpMYZVeqy8fvpSISh3bh_YQ/edit?usp=sharing
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AdvancED Standard 2: Leadership 

Board Policies and Practices (2.1) 
Board Policies and Practices: The governing body establishes policies and supports practices that ensure 
effective administration of the school.  (2.1 Rubric) Acceptable 

 

YES 
The flags of the United States of America and the State of Wyoming are displayed when school is in session in, upon, or 
around the school building. (Wyoming) 

 
Summary of Practices: 
Our governing body works to review and establish policies that support the school leadership to effectively operate the school.  
They support the equitable learning of students.  Two years ago we were granted another teacher at the elementary level even 
though numbers were low.  Our data and reasons were received and supported by the board and district leadership.  The district 
leadership team has had the support to identify long term professional development that helps build our identified non-
negotiables.  The Board supported our request to bring in a consultant that could help ensure the alignment of practices 
throughout the district.  Fiscal management is well defined, and at our monthly district leadership teams we have our business 
and technology heads join us to ensure we are all on the same page.  It has been beneficial to have that opportunity to ask 
questions and hear about changes.  We also have a superintendent council comprised of certified and classified staff with 
representatives from each building that meets monthly and has the opportunity to both learn about and suggest changes to 
policies.  
 For the 2016-2017 SY we did choose to combine our 2nd/3rd students and a teacher was not replaced.  This was due to budget 
cuts at the district level.  We did place these students with our most experienced teacher that has taught combination classrooms 
in the past, and she is well supported by our Title Team to provide differentiation (small group work) in math and reading.   
 
For 17-18, we continue to have a combined classroom with support from our reading team.  Even through budget cuts, the board 
continues to support Hulett School.  They have chosen to continue supporting a reading para that assists in the combination 
classroom.   

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IK18gurMYK477jdHoYTi0ob4wB5VBtIP9yhCvHmcgAQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IK18gurMYK477jdHoYTi0ob4wB5VBtIP9yhCvHmcgAQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IK18gurMYK477jdHoYTi0ob4wB5VBtIP9yhCvHmcgAQ/edit?usp=sharing
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District Board Operations (2.2) 
The governing body operates responsibly and functions effectively. (2.2 Rubric) Acceptable 

 

Summary of Practices: 
There is a board governance handbook posted online that helps to guide the functions of our board.  Training is provided annually 
and as needed for the board.  They meet monthly rotating between the attendance centers so that parents and other citizens can 
attend easily.    Visitors are welcome to make comments and present their concerns to the board.  All minutes are posted on their 
website. 

 
 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jagLhVFw9LVOeEjVmo6GzalOhbxQYb2XOgWQwq0XqxY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jagLhVFw9LVOeEjVmo6GzalOhbxQYb2XOgWQwq0XqxY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jagLhVFw9LVOeEjVmo6GzalOhbxQYb2XOgWQwq0XqxY/edit?usp=sharing
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Leadership Autonomy (2.3) 
The governing body ensures that the school leadership has the autonomy to meet goals for achievement and 
instruction and to manage day-to-day operations effectively. (2.3 Rubric) Acceptable 

SIG Schools: Describe how sufficient operational flexibility (such as staffing, calendars/time, and budgeting) to implement a fully 
comprehensive approach to improve student performance has been given to the school. 

 
Summary of Practices: 
The autonomy granted by our governing body is evident through the support given to Hulett School to operate at a level that 
benefits our students.  We have significant input as our school year calendars are planned then presented to the board for 
approval.  Within that calendar we have the flexibility to set up our schedules to best fit the needs of our attendance areas.  10 
staff training days are built into the calendar to give us the training and collaborative time needed to operate effectively.  We are 
fully staffed as a small school and cuts have been minimal based on our reduced population as long as we can prove the 
effectiveness through improvement.  Our budget has been sufficient along with grants and SIG monies.  We have an excellent 
sustainability plan in place when the SIG monies are gone.   
 
2017-2018 
We chose to not apply for SIG funds this year, and despite budget cuts and changes in staff this year (riffing science and Spanish 
teacher), we find that we have reached that sustainability status.  We moved the Alternative High School to our building which 
helped to fill some of the missing spots for staffing at the high school level.  One of the teachers has a transition in English and is 
teaching 11th grade English with mentoring from another teacher in building.  The other Bear Lodge teacher is filling in for our 
science classes along with another staff member.  Spanish is being taught through Rosetta Stone.  At Hulett we provide for 
students by individualizing programs, and we are still able to do that through the online study programs we have in place.   
 

 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iV92eul8JF0dOqBzftv4fhLt33nUy9Ne-MQQJc48NQE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iV92eul8JF0dOqBzftv4fhLt33nUy9Ne-MQQJc48NQE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iV92eul8JF0dOqBzftv4fhLt33nUy9Ne-MQQJc48NQE/edit?usp=sharing
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Leaders and Staff Foster Culture (2.4) 
Leadership and staff foster a culture consistent with the system’s purpose and direction. (2.4 
Rubric) Effective 

Practice  
 
Our culture has become one that is consistently looking at where our students are performing and how to move to the next level.  
As a Title 1 school the conversations are consistently around specific interventions in math, science and reading that will move a 
child.  It is not unusual to have teachers and paras in the principal’s office each morning with a question about “What else can I 
do to help this student understand rhyme completion” or reporting a success for a student and that he is ready to move on.  Our 
leadership is academically driven.  High expectations are a part of conversations from kindergarten through 12th grade.   
Trainings are ongoing specifically addressing academic pieces, classroom teaching practices, and looking at innovation and what is 
next. 
 
We have created specific times for PLCs to meet.  At the elementary level there are set times to meet.  These PLCs include    
 
A new trend this year that is coming from teachers learning together and sharing ideas is that of crossing the curriculum at the 
secondary level.  Recently our Ag teacher had students learning from a vet how to preg test with ultrasound.  The principal was 
doing a walkthrough and he had invited several classes out to observe.  The science teacher brought two different classes out.  As 
the vet was teaching the students with hands on experience, discussions around our outdoor classroom barn included groups 
discussing genetics in sheep, and students being quizzed in percentages.  As I was leaving the room, the two teachers were 
plotting their next collaboration and what could be accomplished together.  This comes directly from a belief that students learn 
best when subjects are connected, which reflects the conversations happening in our secondary wing.  As I was walking across to 
the school several elementary classes were coming out to view the learning taking place in the barn.  We also have a community 
garden that found many students and teachers out gathering produce from both the box gardens and our high tunnel.   
 
2017-2018 – Despite changes in budget and staff, we are able to support students that are college, career or military bound.  Our 
CTE programs continue to grow, and the vision is to add even more to these programs.  We will be looking at other programs, one 
specifically in Montana, to get a sense of what we should add to benefit our population.    
 

 
 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QWXvI53oCMX-1---XWEWRf_EktU6pkqocIn2gtmhKig/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QWXvI53oCMX-1---XWEWRf_EktU6pkqocIn2gtmhKig/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QWXvI53oCMX-1---XWEWRf_EktU6pkqocIn2gtmhKig/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QWXvI53oCMX-1---XWEWRf_EktU6pkqocIn2gtmhKig/edit?usp=sharing
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Stakeholder Engagement (2.5) 
Leadership engages stakeholders effectively in support of the school’s purpose and direction. (2.5 Rubric) Acceptable 

 

YES 

The school has procedures for involving parents and community in decision-making, implementation of standards, goal 
setting and planning for school improvement, and identification of budget priorities based on student performance 
standards. (Wyoming) 

 
Summary of Practices:  
 Hulett School communicates well with stakeholders through automatic e-mails concerning grades, assignments, our website, and 
parent meetings.  Trainings are held to interpret data on the state assessment and other assessments.  Stakeholder involvement 
plans are reviewed annually and updated.  
 
Although the invitations go out to parents, there is not the involvement in the school improvement process that we would like to 
have.  It is our collective goal to increase involvement beyond the Parent Advisory Group, to include community business owners 
that can advise and encourage students on skills needed for jobs.  We would like to increase awareness of and involvement with 
our improvement process and goals.  
 
 
The budget each year is reviewed with the leadership team and with input from individual teachers and department heads 
(custodial, cook, etc.).  We intentionally look at our non-negotiables and goals to guide budget allocations.   
 
2017-2018 – Hulett School has exceptional support from our parents and community.  Parents are involved extensively through 
our Booster Club (which supports all students and not just athletes), organizing and leading an elementary spirit team, helping at 
the school as needed, and supporting activities at school.  Most notably, I have many parents that feel comfortable enough to 
come in and visit with me and the teachers about their children’s struggles and successes.  This has caused us to individualize and 
provide for students K-12.  Creatively we have problem solved and provided individual help for students struggling.   
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1juMjemdSpxU_U3L5MSoLRWcfDQbWGttrf2FesHAfQ0w/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1juMjemdSpxU_U3L5MSoLRWcfDQbWGttrf2FesHAfQ0w/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1juMjemdSpxU_U3L5MSoLRWcfDQbWGttrf2FesHAfQ0w/edit?usp=sharing
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Leader and Staff Evaluation (2.6) 
Leadership and staff supervision and evaluation processes result in improved professional practice in all areas 
of the system and improved student success. (2.6 Rubric) Acceptable 

 

YES The school uses a State Board of Education/WDE approved teacher performance evaluation system. (Wyoming) 

YES The performance of each initial contract teacher is formally evaluated in writing at least twice annually. (Wyoming) 

YES The performance of each continuing contract teacher is formally evaluated in writing at least once each year. (Wyoming) 

SIG Schools: Explain your teacher and leader evaluation system. 

 
Summary of Practices: 

Hulett School utilizes the McRel Evaluation System to formatively evaluate non-continuing teachers twice yearly, and continuing 
contract teachers once with a summative due in the spring.  All certified staff complete a self-evaluation at the beginning of each 
school year which assists in setting goals.  We also use the Eleot for 20 minute walkthroughs in which the Instructional Facilitators 
and principals complete.  This year we are adding video observations of classroom to assist mentoring and improvement in the 
classrooms through discussions in our collaborative teams.  The data is collected at the end of the year to look at the trends from 
year to year that helps us analyze improvement.  Growth on the MAP is required by our governing body with a goal of 1.3 years’ 
growth from fall to spring.  This is reported out to the board both at the winter and spring MAP. 

For the 2016-2017 SY, Hulett is piloting a different program for teacher goals and evaluation while continuing to use the district 
McRel evaluation system.  We have revised the walk-through district-wide to incorporate both the Eliot and the district non-
negotiables.  From the walk-through, teachers develop a goal for improvement after about three 20 minute walk-throughs have 
been completed.  They also have developed a student questionnaire in their PLCs and give that quarterly to assess them in setting 
a goal tied to student perceptions quarterly.  A third goal is set by the teachers based on their trend data on the PAWS or MAP.  
Hulett has created a crosswalk from the Walk-through to the McRel which helps tie the indicators together when scoring on the 
McRel.  We may look at this to be district –wide for the 2017-2018 SY.   

 

2017-2018 will be the last year we utilize the McRel system.  With training provided district wide on the new assessment system, 
we are in a transition year.  Informal and formal walkthroughs will be used to assess progress in the classrooms.  Edivate will be a 
training platform for the teachers as identified areas are defined through the walk throughs, as well as by the teachers 
themselves.   

 

All staff including paras, cooks, custodians, coaches and Instructional Facilitators are evaluated annually with input from 
department heads.  Walk-Throughs are competed on our building to help with the evaluations.   

 

All teachers are trained in the evaluative process and this training takes place at our Central office for new staff at the beginning 
of each year with support from Instructional Leadership and mentors throughout the year.   

 

 

 

 
 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1itSyIZ1usJpJmwD-NA3BIY8Qmp2o8wkPJ7jaUaO8Urs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1itSyIZ1usJpJmwD-NA3BIY8Qmp2o8wkPJ7jaUaO8Urs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1itSyIZ1usJpJmwD-NA3BIY8Qmp2o8wkPJ7jaUaO8Urs/edit?usp=sharing
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Leadership Capacity Improvement Plan  
GOAL(S):   
Parents, community members, local businesses, staff and students working together to effectively communicate and build Hulett School’s 
purpose and direction while building overall ownership in our purpose and direction 
 

MEASURES AND METHODS (INTERVENTIONS):  
To engage stakeholders effectively in support of the school’s purpose and direction. 
 

Strategies (Processes) to Implement the Intervention Timeline Personnel and 
Financial Resources 

Benchmarks 

Review Parent Survey from AdvancEd to note trends in Leadership 
Capacity Module  

March 1. 
2016 

Administrative 
Associates 
Leadership Team 

Completed Analysis 

Use analysis to determine and implement next steps to increase 
involvement of stakeholders in overall improvement through 
meetings and presentations  

SY 2015-
2016 

SIG Community 
Involvement Funds  
$500 

Meeting notes/sign in sheets 

    

 
Evaluation/Evidence (How will you know when the intervention is fully implemented?) 
The school is not a separate entity but fully embedded in the community as evidenced by communications, involvement, and active 
participation in helping our school prepare students in a global market.  
2016-2017 SY 

We showcase happenings at different bands of grade levels or one grade level and have the students demonstrate how spelling is 
taught developmentally, what differentiation means for reading, etc.  This has been a great way to get the parents in (they are 
obliged to bring their children in to participate).   
 
 
 
 
This report went out to parents in November of 2016 to keep them up to date on our progress: 
 Our Hulett School Leadership Team recently met and went over the State Report Card which is based on the PAWS and the ACT.  
Indicator Cut Scores are set after looking at all students in Wyoming and how they performed.  Following are the team’s findings 
based on our scores. 

 
There are four overall ratings – Not Meeting Expectations, Partially Meeting Expectations,  

Meeting Expectations and Exceeding Expectations 
There are three Indicator ratings – Below Targets, Meeting Targets, Exceeding Targets 

 
Hulett High School: Overall Rating “Meeting Targets” 

Indicator Indicator Rating Score Description 

ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE 

Equity Below Target 31%ile 

Median student growth percentile in reading 
and math combined for a subgroup of grade 11 
students who had low reading and math scores 
in the prior year. 

Achievement Exceeding Target 45% 
Percent of student test scores proficient or 
above in 11th grade on ACT math, reading, 
science, English/writing. 

Growth Meeting Target 50%ile 

Median student growth percentile in reading 
and math combined for all students during 
grades 10 and 11 as measured by the Aspire 
Suite (includes ACT) 

OVERALL READINESS 
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Graduation Rate Exceeding Target 95% 
Measure of extended rate (i.e. 4 year on time 
cohort plus 5,6 and 7 year graduates. 

Additional 
Readiness 

Exceeding Target 79 
Based on GPA, highest composite ACT score, 
success curriculum, percent of 9th grade students 
earning ½ of the credits needed to graduate.   

Observations 
 Reading exceeded the state average in achievement by 13%.   

 Math exceeded the state average in achievement by 29%.   

 Last year the overall rating was “Partially Meeting Expectations” 

Hulett Elementary and Middle School: Overall Rating “Partially Meeting Targets” 
 

Indicator Indicator Rating Score Description 

ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE 

Equity Meeting Target 55.5%ile 

Median student growth percentile in reading 
and math combined for a subgroup of students 
who had low reading and math scores the prior 
year in grades 4th-8th.   

Achievement Below Target 49% 
Percent of student test scores proficient or 
above in reading, math and science combined 
on PAWS grades 3rd-8th . 

Growth Meeting Target 47.5%ile 
Median student growth percentile in reading 
and math combined for all students in 4th-8th 
grades as measured by the PAWS. 

                       Observations:  

 Reading growth was above the state and our strength.  We had 43% of our students in the high growth 

category on the PAWS compared to a state average of 31% of all Wyoming students grades 4th-8th. 

 Although we grew in reading, we dropped in math and science, which brought our overall achievement 

score down.   

 Last year we were “Meeting Expectations” 

 
 
 

So What Now? 
 The Leadership Team looked at several factors that affect performance on the assessment. Over the past three years, 
improvement has been made.   The school goals will be based on improving classroom strategies.  I will share those goals with you 
once they are completed.  You will also see them posted around the school.  If you have any questions or comments on our 
performance on the state report card, please stop by and visit with me.  We always appreciated and value the input from all our 
stakeholders.   
 
2017-2018 – Improvement data continues to go out to parents, as well as surveys.  We had the best response in the district to our 
parent survey with well over 50% of them responding.  The results were representative of where we are currently as a school.  
Our leadership team will be meeting as we traditionally have later in October to review our plans and set new goals.  Because of 
many changes this year, we will purpose to look at the new strengths and weaknesses of our school.  We did move our 
elementary to meeting expectations, but our high school moved to partially meeting.  Changes have been made in the low areas, 
and we will continue to look at what we can change.   
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DOMAIN 3: RESOURCE UTILIZATION 

Standard 4: Resources and Support Systems 

Staff Recruiting and Retention (4.1) 
Qualified professional and support staff are sufficient in number to fulfill their roles and responsibilities 
necessary to support the school’s purpose, direction, and the educational program.  (4.1 Rubric) Acceptable 

 

YES 
The assignment of staff members is in accordance with the certificates and endorsements as specified in the Professional 
Teaching Standards Board regulations. (Wyoming) 

YES Instruction is provided by highly qualified teachers (Federal) 

YES Paraprofessionals meet the requirements of ESEA (Federal) 

All Title I Schools: What strategies are used to attract highly qualified teachers to high need Title I schools? 
SIG Schools: Briefly describe the District/School procedures for recruiting, evaluating, rewarding, and replacing staff.   

 
Summary of Practices: 
School administration practices in hiring include assuring that all positions are filled with the necessary qualifications needed 
according to PTSB and WDE.  Advertising for positions needing filled are posted through several sources including newspapers 
and the web.  Hulett has a teacherage that is available for new teachers that as of Fall of 2016 will house two separate families.  
Rent is minimal especially compared to local housing.  Our elementary principals in the district hold common interviews to fill 
certified positions towards the end of the school year.  
 
Hulett is 30 miles from the South Dakota border and gets several applications when a certified position is open because the Board 
raised the base pay significantly compared to South Dakota salaries a few years ago.  Our district also offers reimbursement for 
post graduate college credits up to ten per year.   
 
High performing teachers are rewarded by becoming eligible to be a teacher mentor and/or Instructional Facilitator based on 
evaluations and classroom performance.   
 
Paras must take the Para Pro test if they do not hold a four-year degree to be highly qualified.  Coaches must have required 
classes in place to work with our students.  Cooks and custodians have necessary trainings each year to keep them qualified for 
their positions.   
 
2017-2018 – Leadership Team will amend after meeting in October.   

 
 

 
 
Sufficient Resources (4.2) 

Instructional time, material resources, and fiscal resources are sufficient to support the purpose and direction 
of the school. (4.2 Rubric) Acceptable 

 

YES 

The school complies with the State Board of Education’s definition of the minimum hours of student/teacher contact and 
minimum days per year. The school calendar includes a minimum of 185 teacher work days. 

● ½ Day Kindergarten – 450 hours 
● Full Day Kindergarten – 900 hours 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zmyuRdon_1XXxg1MBoC-I3_jI6ZEY4dc8jhIMc1my-I/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zmyuRdon_1XXxg1MBoC-I3_jI6ZEY4dc8jhIMc1my-I/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zmyuRdon_1XXxg1MBoC-I3_jI6ZEY4dc8jhIMc1my-I/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12E7PpZ4ZU1k8g3VjGrbtbc5nrU39OXuSiQvGxDLa1bg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12E7PpZ4ZU1k8g3VjGrbtbc5nrU39OXuSiQvGxDLa1bg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12E7PpZ4ZU1k8g3VjGrbtbc5nrU39OXuSiQvGxDLa1bg/edit?usp=sharing
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● Elementary – 900 hours 
● Middle/Jr. High – 1050 hours 
● High School – 1100 hours  (Wyoming) 

YES 

On Presidents’ Day, Veterans Day, Martin Luther King Jr. Day, Wyoming Equality Day, and general election day, the school is 
not dismissed except by order of the board of trustees of the district. Exercises to emphasize the significance of these days 
are optional to the school. (Wyoming) 

YES 

The following days are appropriately observed: 
● Wyoming Day, December 10 of each year. 
● Nellie T. Ross’ birthday, November 29 of each year. 
● Native American Day, the second Friday in May. 
● Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day, December 7 of each year. 
● Constitution Day, September 17 of each year. (Wyoming) 

YES Federal funds are used for authorized and allowable activities, and are used by the intended population (Federal) 

YES Federal funds are used to supplement and in no case supplant state or local dollars. (Federal) 

YES 
Equipment purchased with federal funds, including that purchased for private/home school use, are marked and 
inventoried. (Federal) 

YES Personnel whose salary is funded 100% from a single federal fund submit a signed, bi-annual certification.  (Federal) 

YES 
Personnel whose salary is split-funded, whether between various federal funds or between federal and state funds, 
maintained accurate time/effort logs. schools. (Federal) 

YES Activities approved for Federal Funding are completed within the approved time period. (Federal) 

 
All Title I Schools: How do you coordinate and integrate federal, state, and local services and programs? 

 
Summary of Practices:  
All purchases are examined to determine if they move our goals forward and if they fit our purpose of reaching every 
child.  Instructional time was changed on the master schedule this year K-12.  6th grade was taken away from the 
secondary model of 8 classes a day and given a modified middle school look which is self-contained except for 
experiences in specials and CTE classes based on their reading scores from SY 2014-2015.  We are able to now have 
more reading time.  All elementary classes have a built in Title 1 time of 45 minutes to an hour for fluid small group 
skills identified by our reading assessments from Literacy 1st.  Our Title team is able to flood each classroom during 
this time, and it has become our data time for each teacher every other week with Title 1 time in the classroom.  At 
the secondary level we dropped the rotating schedule, but still have a built in Intervention/enrichment time for 7th 
through 12th 4 times a week.  This gives us a common time with the elementary since the secondary schedule no 
longer rotates.  We can use our Title 1 team as needed K-12.   
With Title 1 and SIG monies (using up for the 17-18 year) we are able to secure the resources needed for our students.  
We have recently purchased a writing program 4th through 8th grade that uses exemplary text to develop writing skills 
including argumentative writing.  This program is helping us to develop close reading skills for these students as well.  
We have also purchased STEM kits for our elementary, and PBL materials for our secondary students.  Our district 
curriculum director has also secured the 21st Century Grant for our extended day programs which include more STEM 
at the elementary and building dirt bikes at our junior high level.  Students will build and test the bikes for 
performance.   
 
2017-2018 – We will continue to individualize for students K-12.  Although we have finished the reading training 
through Literacy 1st, we continue to implement and build on the teaching.  We have fully implemented the reading 
assessment program and use elements of the program at the secondary level as needed for identified students.  We 
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continue to add to our math “toolbox” through training with Visual Math based on our strand scores on the state 
assessment.  This year we are adding fraction strategies to assist teachers in adding to the curriculum in place.   
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Safe, Clean and Healthy Environment (4.3) 
The school maintains facilities, services, and equipment to provide a safe, clean, and healthy environment for 
all students and staff. (4.3 Rubric) Acceptable 

 

YES 
The school ensures that students are educated in a safe environment that meets all building, health, safety, and 
environmental codes and standards required by law for all public buildings. (Wyoming) 

YES 
Crisis management plans are in place to ensure that potential crisis situations are addressed and are practiced on a 
regular basis. (Wyoming) 

YES 
A health inspection of the building and the food service facilities is conducted annually, and the building principal has 
sought remedies to noted problems in accordance with state statutes. (Wyoming) 

N/A 
Protective eye devices have been purchased and are used, free of charge, by all students and teachers involved in 
activities or using materials that create a substantial risk of harm to the eyes. (Wyoming) 

YES 
The school requires written documentary proof of immunization or written immunization waiver to be provided for all 
students attending within thirty (30) days after the date of school entry. (Wyoming) 

N/A 
The school maintains documentation on file and conducts an audit of immunization status for each child enrolled in 
accordance with rules and regulations prescribed by the Department of Health. (Wyoming) 

YES 
The school has developed and has on file the policy for required notification of pesticide application on or around the 
school building. (Wyoming) 

YES Fire inspections are conducted at least once every three (3) years, and results are available. (Wyoming) 

YES 
The school conducts fire/safety drills at least once every month that school is in session according to state statutes. 
(Wyoming) 

YES 
The school has established a school environment that improves school safety and discipline and addresses other non-
academic factors that impact student achievement, such as students’ social, emotional, and health needs. (Federal) 

 
Summary of Practices: 

Every Monday morning at 7:30 Hulett School has a department heads meeting where our head maintenance, cook, 
transportation, and athletic director meet with the principal to plan the week.  This is where expectations are shared, 
both ways, and we talk about what we can do to benefit students.   Recently with a new head cook we have talked 
about giving students more choices in the lunchroom.  With maintenance we talked about having a group of students 
that have a propensity for electronics fix our sound system.  The students had it analyzed and fixed within a half hour, 
even though the company had been in to fix it.  The students will be in charge of the system for the remainder of the 
year.   
2017-2018 
The lunchroom ladies worked with our Love and Logic instructor to implement strategies and create a vision for the 
lunchroom.  Our custodial department has gone through some changes and we have two new custodians this year.  
They work together well and believe that their involvement in the school goes beyond cleaning and maintenance of 
the physical building.  They work to make our campus student friendly and encourage all staff through acts of 
kindness.   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IoiEhUJp6Wpt8ahnFN2VW2MrOiWhHd3bc2kPBlG8BEk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IoiEhUJp6Wpt8ahnFN2VW2MrOiWhHd3bc2kPBlG8BEk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IoiEhUJp6Wpt8ahnFN2VW2MrOiWhHd3bc2kPBlG8BEk/edit?usp=sharing
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Information Resources (4.4) 
Students and school personnel use a range of media and information resources to support the school’s 
educational programs. (4.4 Rubric) 

Effective 
Practice 

 

YES 
Media services sufficient to support the achievement of student content and performance standards are available and 
accessible to all students and staff. (Wyoming) 

 
Summary of Practices: 

Hulett School recently had bandwidth increased due to the efforts of our district tech team.  Our district team along 
with tech instructional facilitators from each school and administration meet regularly to look at the tech plan for the 
district and gather input for adjusting the plan.  Hulett has a tech instructional facilitator as well as one day a week 
when the tech team is in building to troubleshoot problems and work with our IF.   
We have approximately one device for every 2-3 students in our school including iPads and laptops.  We also have 
access to online curriculum for high school students.  Teachers and tech Ifs attend a TIE conference every other year 
which keeps us abreast of new technology and teaching programs.  Smartboards and TVs are available for all that 
choose to implement these in their classrooms as well as doc cameras.  Every teacher has a laptop and iPad they use 
for instruction.   

 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iGHC6dsXFXD1wbuHqB8_CLzpS_Twb5yi1uty1n-xe9I/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iGHC6dsXFXD1wbuHqB8_CLzpS_Twb5yi1uty1n-xe9I/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iGHC6dsXFXD1wbuHqB8_CLzpS_Twb5yi1uty1n-xe9I/edit?usp=sharing
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Technology Resources (4.5) 

The technology infrastructure supports the school’s teaching, learning, and operational needs. (4.5 Rubric) Acceptable 

 

YES The school has implemented the district technology plan. (Wyoming) 

 
Summary of Practices: 

Hulett School has input into the district plan.  Our plan currently meets the needs of all stakeholders.  A Needs 
Assessment is conducted annually and taken to the tech meetings by instructional facilitators and administrators 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z0FQk7hsatRlmh0Ps_CyhgczFLnvx_Vw50mTWbKwTS4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z0FQk7hsatRlmh0Ps_CyhgczFLnvx_Vw50mTWbKwTS4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z0FQk7hsatRlmh0Ps_CyhgczFLnvx_Vw50mTWbKwTS4/edit?usp=sharing
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Supports to Meet Physical, Social and Emotional Needs (4.6) 
The school provides support services to meet the physical, social, and emotional needs of the student 
population being served. (4.6 Rubric) Acceptable 

 

Summary of Practices: 
Hulett School has an excellent support system in place that ensures the success of all students.  Even though we are a 
small school we have a full time counselor that works well with all students.  She conducts lunch clubs that builds 
leadership qualities in our students, does preventative work our classrooms with social practices, works with our PE 
teacher to implement the ropes course to build teamwork and trust among students, and helps students extensively 
with college scholarships.    
We also have a behavioral consultant that helps with our 504s and behavioral plans by interviewing all involved with 
a student before building a plan based on researched strategies.  Our school also has an outside counselor contracted 
by our Sped department to help with intense counseling for our students.   
Every other week our sped department along with all district providers meet to look at strategies, students, and 
collaborative services in a PLC format.   
A district wide team is currently attending a cohort group with the state to develop an extensive MTSS plan for 
developing a tiered program in our district.  The principal is a part of this group along with teachers and others.   
Every other month our counselor and principal meet with our county attorney, diversion officers, police, and DFS to 
talk about students needing services or those in the system.  This has been beneficial to brainstorm and work 
collaboratively to help students succeed in school.   
 
For the 17-18 SY, we have a new counselor that also serves as our curriculum director for the district.  She is able to 
do much of the curriculum work operating out of our building – which makes her available for students and parents. 
We continue to have the behavioral specialist that is on contract through our Sped department.  She is instrumental is 
helping students with emotional needs.  We have reduced our nurse status down to 2/5ths this year due to her 
choosing to have a reduced contract.  It is hard to get an RN in our area, but with the new ruling from PTSB, we will 
have opportunities to look at nurses that do not possess the RN status.   

 
 
 

 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GhFJwJExNrJ2ifd0dqjLUQ2F7K9ydp8eFVWzDqDPwJM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GhFJwJExNrJ2ifd0dqjLUQ2F7K9ydp8eFVWzDqDPwJM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GhFJwJExNrJ2ifd0dqjLUQ2F7K9ydp8eFVWzDqDPwJM/edit?usp=sharing
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Services to Support Student Educational Needs (4.7) 
The school provides services that support the counseling, assessment, referral, educational, and career 
planning needs of all students. (4.7 Rubric) Acceptable 

 

YES The school is providing for the needs of all disabled students and is in compliance with statutory requirements. (Wyoming) 

YES 
All students have access to guidance services that provide assistance in developing and monitoring their educational and 
career plans through a structured, systematic individual planning process.  (Wyoming) 

 

Summary of Practices: 
Hulett School has a clearly defined systematic process to determine services for students including counseling, 
assessment, referrals, and career planning for all students.  We have periodic financial aid nights for parents along 
with available scholarships and help with college financial applications.  College visits occur at least monthly both 
with recruiters coming in to the school or visiting some of our area colleges.   
We have a well-defined Building Intervention Plan that extensively involves parents in the process.  Data trends are 
used to look at qualifications.   
Our ACT Suite is used extensively by having our counselor meet with each student on their results each year.  Possible 
careers, opportunities and other options are discussed one on one.   

 
 

 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YBIu155B9YUNdxVk5jPRJmhDvFCGo-hVJp2BHwf6s7c/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YBIu155B9YUNdxVk5jPRJmhDvFCGo-hVJp2BHwf6s7c/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YBIu155B9YUNdxVk5jPRJmhDvFCGo-hVJp2BHwf6s7c/edit?usp=sharing
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Resource Utilization Improvement Plan 
GOAL(S):  

Hulett School department heads will set goals, timelines, and needed resources. 

MEASURES AND METHODS (INTERVENTIONS):  

 Hulett School maintains facilities, services, and equipment to provide a safe, clean, and healthy environment for all students 
and staff. 

 

 
 
 

Strategies (Processes) to Implement the Intervention Timeline Personnel and Financial 
Resources 

Benchmarks 

Department heads will work with their teams to 
develop clear definitions and expectations along with 
a goal.   

SY 2015-
2017 

Approved overtime up to 10 
hours this year for meeting 

Expectations posted 
Goal Posted 

Tie student accountability into expectations SY 2015-
2017 

NA Student expectations and 
responsibilities known and  
posted 
 

Define measures for continuous tracking of 
expectations 

SY 2015-
2017 

 Measures tied to evaluation 

Evaluate improvement efforts systematically to 
determine effectiveness 

SY 2015-
2017 

 Meeting Minutes of 
 Department Heads 

 
Evaluation/Evidence (How will you know when the intervention is fully implemented?) 

 Goals Posted in newsletter and on website 

 Written Expectations in place for students and staff 

 Annual Evaluation 
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ESEA CORRECTIVE ACTION PLAN 

Required for those Title I Schools in School Improvement Status Year 3 or 4, Corrective Action Status and for 
all non-Title I Schools in Corrective Action Status 
 
Corrective Action Options (Please select at least one option listed) 

Option 1: Institute a new curriculum grounded in scientifically based research and provide appropriate professional 
development to support its implementation X 

Option 2: Extend the school year or school day  

Option 3: Replace school staff who are deemed relevant to the school not making Adequate Yearly Progress  

Option 4: Significantly decrease the management authority at the school  

Option 5: Restructure the internal organization of the school  

Option 6: Appoint one or more outside experts to advise the school on (1) how to revise and strengthen the improvement 
plan it created while in school improvement status; and on (2) how to address the specific issues underlying the school’s 
continued inability to make AYP 

 

 

Please describe:  
The Corrective Action selected for Hulett School was to institute new curriculum that is research based with appropriate 
professional development.  Last year as a district we put into place a new math curriculum that was deemed aligned to the CCSS – 
Envision.  Initially all teachers were trained in the implementation of the series which was comprised of both the books and 
online activities. The series was used in SY 2014-2015 and math scores were significantly improved.  Another training took place 
at the beginning of SY 2015-2016 to help the teachers use all of the components and answer questions.  A second training 
followed this year about a month later based on teacher request specifically to have more instruction on the online component. 
In reading Hulett School along with the district has implemented a Literacy First Framework in reading that has its own 
assessment pieces and lessons for the big ideas of reading.  This was fully implemented last year, then a new reading basal was 
adopted for this year.  Again, training from the company, Wonders, was implemented for all staff.  Our Literacy 1st trainer then 
worked with staff at all three attendance centers to marry the framework with Wonders, which we had researched the fit before 
adoption.  An analysis was completed by our district reading instructional facilitator to determine which assessments to utilize 
(see insert for phonological awareness) and it was decided to continue with the Literacy First assessments because of the data-
base that houses the information and it covers more skills.  
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Both the reading and math adoption are being used to drive a part of our improvement practices district-wide.  The Literacy First 
framework piece is an extremely important part of our plans for the Early Literacy requirements (formally the WDE 626) because 
of buying the assessment data base (My Data First) that measures so many elements of reading.  It is also a large part of our 
District Reading Plan and has been trained on extensively throughout our district with excellent results.  The data used to 
measure the success of this corrective action will include the PAWS, especially the WAEA Report Cards, MAP and DWA.   
With Option 6, the district has contracted a consultant to assist with the improvement process.  He meets with our leadership 
team and instructional facilitators regularly to work with us through the process.   
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Early Literacy Plan (former WDE 626) 
Objectives Person 

Responsible 
Date Evidence of Completion 

1.  Model behavior expected of teachers as they 
implement the reading process, i.e., enthusiasm, 
excitement, “we can do it” attitude, problem solver, 
persistence, tenacity, sense of urgency about children 
learning to read.   

Principal, 
Reading 
Specialists, 
Mentors 

Ongoing Enthusiasm and excitement 
of teachers about reading. 

2.  Discuss the implementation of the Literacy Process 
regularly at grade level, PLC, staff meetings, district 
meetings. 

Principal, 
Reading 
Specialists 
(RS) 

Ongoing Meeting Notes 

3.  Recognize and Reward teachers for their efforts 
and successes as they go about implementing the 
literacy process. 

Principal, RS Ongoing Notes left with teachers 
after utilizing the Lit. First 
walkthroughs. 

4.  Attend all Literacy trainings Principal, RS Ongoing Meeting sign in sheets 

5.  Complete 2 observations per month during reading 
instruction. 

Principal, 
Mentors, IFs 

Begin Oct 1, 
2014 

Completed observations, 
conversations 

6.  Coordinate the use of resources needed to 
successfully implement the Literacy process. 

Principal, RS, 
IFs 

Ongoing Increased student 
achievement 

7.  Create a building schedule which establishes a 20 
minute per day of Monitored Independent Reading 
Practice (MIRP) time for grade levels K-8 (modified for 
K-1). 

Principal by 9/15/2014 Schedule and observations 
of MIRP 

8.  Create a building schedule establishing an 
uninterrupted  
  -  45-60-minute small group instruction time 
 -   60-minute whole group reading time 
for reading instruction.  

Principal By Sept. 1 of 
each year 

Schedule and observations 

9.  Weekly/monthly PLCs utilized to discuss 
implementation issues of the literacy process. 

RS, Ifs, 
Classroom 
teachers 

ongoing Meeting notes, agenda 

10.  Monitor the use of time during the reading blocks 
to determine on-task behavior of teachers and 
students. 

Principal, 
Mentors 

ongoing observation notes 

11. Utilize the training videos on the Literacy First 
website and made in-district. 

RS, Mentors, 
Classroom 
teachers 

ongoing  Logs, meeting notes 

12.  Plan and coordinate training days with Literacy 
First facilitator 

Principals, 
RS, IFs 

given dates Meeting agendas and sign-
ins 

13.  Develop expertise in the administration and 
analysis of data gathering from the following 
assessment tools: 

● Phonological Awareness Skills Test (PAST) 
● Literacy First Phonics Assessment 
● Elementary Spelling Inventory 
● Oral Reading Fluency Assessment and 

Multidimensional Fluency Scale 
● Comprehension Assessment 

14.  Use data gathered from assessment tools to:  
● form flexible instructional groups for small 

group instruction. 
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● target lesson objectives to meet the 
targeted instructional needs of individual 
students. 

15.  Identify the performance gap between current 
student reading achievement and targeted goal of 
students reading on-grade level. 

16.  Use My Data First to disaggregate student 
achievement.   

17.  When planning for each reading lesson, the 
teacher must do the following using the Lit 1st 
process: 

● Identify the specific lesson outcome and its 
performance criteria 

● Identify a strategy to be used to activate and 
assess students’ prior knowledge of the 
lesson outcome. 

● Identify strategies to actively involve 
students with the content to accomplish the 
purpose of the lesson. 

● Monitor student performance as needed. 

Classroom 
Teacher 

Ongoing Posted Objectives, 
Walkthroughs 

18.  The teacher will incorporate the Anatomy of a 
Lesson (Release of Responsibility) into plans. 

Classroom teacher ongoing Walk Throughs 

19.  Establish a schedule of consistent PLCs and staff 
meetings focusing on the implementation of the literacy 
process.   

Principal, Reading 
Specialist  

ongoing Schedule for 
meetings and 
meeting agenda/ 
notes 

20.  Establish a schedule for elementary reading team to 
analyze and discuss issues regarding the implementation 
process. 

District and building 
reading teams 

yearly Schedule and 
meeting/agenda 
notes 

21.  Establish a schedule for reading specialists to meet on a 
minimum of three times yearly regarding the implementation 
of the literacy process.   

Reading Specialist yearly Schedule and 
meeting/agenda 
notes 

22.  Establish training schedule for Literacy First Facilitator. Curriculum Director and 
Principals 

Prior to each 
school year 
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Hulett School met the goal for Kindergarten and 1st grade according to the early literacy benchmarks set by the WDE 
based on the MAP spring assessment 2015.  Grades 2 and 3 will meet the following expectations to show proficiency.  
For the 2015-2016 SY, Hulett met the goal for Kindergarten through 2nd grade, and only missed the goal for 3rd grade 
by one student.   
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